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Federal-Mogul Corporation
Southfield, Michigan 48033



Dear Valued Customer:

This notice is sent to you in accordance with the requirements of the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act.  

Federal-Mogul Corporation has decided that a defect which relates to motor vehicle safety exists in certain Federal-Mogul aftermarket control arm assemblies 
(part numbers K7425, K7427, 10945, 10946, FA4510X, FA4611X) manufactured for: Chrysler Cirrus 1995-2000; Sebring Convertible and Sedan only 
1996-2006; Dodge Stratus Sedan 2001-2006; Stratus all 1995-2000; and Plymouth Breeze 1996-2000 vehicles.  

Therefore, Federal-Mogul is recalling these specific control arm assemblies. The ball joint on the control arm assembly can fail causing the ball stud to wear 
through the control arm housing resulting in noise and/or separation of the ball stud from the housing. If there is a separation of the ball stud from the housing, 
a vehicle crash may occur. These products were marked under the brand names: MOOG®, TRW®*, Duralast®* and NASCAR®* Advantage™* (the NASCAR 
Advantage product was sold only in Canada).

To properly determine if a recalled control arm assembly was installed, please make an appointment with our service department for a free inspection  
and, if required, replacement. The inspection will involve inspecting the control arm assembly ball joint cover plate to view the numerical stamp. The inspection 
will take approximately one-half hour. Control arm assembly replacement, if required, will take additional time. For further information, please contact  
our service department or call the Federal-Mogul customer hotline at 1-877-489-6659 for information within the United States. Canadian customers may  
call 1-800-268-7445.

Vehicle Serviced at: ______________________________________________

Service Department Phone No: (             ) _______________________________

Vehicle Make/Model/Year: _______________ / ________________ / ________   

Date Serviced:  _______/ ______ / _________     

The owner of a vehicle with a recalled control arm assembly may submit a complaint to the Administrator, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 1200 New 
Jersey Avenue, SE, Washington, D.C. 20590 or call the toll-free Auto Safety Hotline at 1-888-327-4236 (TTY: 1-800-424-9153), or go to http://www.safercar.gov, if 
the owner believes that Federal-Mogul has failed or is unable to remedy without charge the condition outlined above within a reasonable time.                                                           
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* TRW is a registered trademark of TRW Intellectual Property Corp.  Duralast is a registered trademark of AutoZone Parts, Inc.  NASCAR is a registered trademark of National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing, Inc. NASCAR 
Advantage is a trademark of the National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing, Inc., and is used under license.
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